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Completing the early stages of a product’s development entails fulfilling numerous and diverse 

requirements.  The architecture needs to be elegant and as future-proof as possible.  The 

technology being leveraged needs to be relevant and stable.  Management and marketing 

teams need to be comfortable with the feature sets and timelines in order to approve budget.  

Quality assurance teams need to understand the product vision to start designing test 

procedures and tools.  These and other concerns often lead developers to want to create a 

functional prototype early in the process with the hopes that some of the code developed may 

still be useful during the real product development cycle.  Developing retail applications based 

on Microsoft® Point of Service (POS) for .NET enables you to rapidly create prototypes as well 

as full-featured solutions.  This article discusses various steps that should be completed when 

creating a simple prototype of a kiosk check-in application for a fictitious airline. 

This prototype example shows you how to enable a kiosk with a touch screen and a magnetic 

stripe reader (MSR) to identify and check in a passenger.  The following assumptions help guide 

the process: 

• The operating system is Windows® Embedded POSReady 2009. 

• The application is a Windows Form application written in C#. 

• The application leverages the capabilities of POS for .NET by using version 1.12. 

• The MSR is an IDTECH MiniMagTM, model # IDMB-335133B. 

• The application should be resilient.  If the MSR is removed or added, the application 

should respond appropriately. 

A quick search on MSDN about the capabilities of POS for .NET yields some promising results.  

POS for .NET abstracts peripheral devices through service object implementations.  POS for .NET 

also provides hooks for Plug-and-Play notifications of device insertions or removals.  The POS 

for .NET 1.12 SDK includes sample code, such as a basic service object to represent an MSR, 

which you can use to speed up prototype development.  The first task is to create the service 

object to represent our MSR. 

Sample code, by nature, does not handle all error cases and needs modification before being 

used in production.  It is, however, very suitable as a starting point for a prototype project and 

can then be refined during the regular development cycle to create production-ready code.  The 

relevant files for this prototype are in the SDK\Samples\Example Service Objects\Source folder.  

The files are ExampleMsr.cs, HidReader.cs, and MsrDataParser.cs.  The first file, ExampleMsr.cs, 

provides a framework for the service object and implements many of the methods that the 

prototype application calls.  The second file, HidReader.cs, interfaces with the operating system 

to handle reading from and writing to the MSR device.  It is important to note that “keyboard 
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wedge” style devices should ideally be configured as HID devices for interfacing with POS for 

.NET.  When the operating system recognizes a device as a keyboard, the operating system 

opens it, making it unavailable to open directly by user code—in this case preventing access to 

it through a service object.  Those devices can still function perfectly fine in a retail application 

as a keyboard-style device, but the application will not be able to take advantage of extra 

capabilities garnered from service objects such as Plug-and-Play detection. 

Creating the .NET Service Object 

Typically, application developers use a .NET service object that the device hardware vendor 

provides.  If the vendor does not supply a .NET service object, the application developers can 

create their own.  To start the development project for the prototype application, from the 

Visual Studio® 2008 menu, choose File -> New -> Project to create a Visual C#® Windows 

Form Application named Fictitious Air.  By right-clicking the Solution Fictitious Air in Solution 

Explorer, you can then choose New Project to create the project for the service object.  Choose 

to create a Visual C# Class Library for this second project named IDTech MSR SO.  Because both 

projects use POS for .NET, you must add references to each project.  For the application project 

Fictitious Air, right-click References in Solution Explorer to browse for and add a reference to the 

file Microsoft.PointOfService.dll located in the C:\Program Files\Microsoft Point Of Service\SDK 

folder.  For the service object project IDTech MSR SO, follow the same procedure to add 

references to both Microsoft.PointOfService.dll and Microsoft.PointOfService.ControlBase.dll 

files. 

To add the three source files mentioned earlier, right-click the IDTech MSR SO project in 

Solution Explorer and select Add -> Existing Item.  Navigate to the SDK\Samples\Example 

Service Objects\Source folder to locate and add ExampleMsr.cs, HidReader.cs and 

MsrDataParser.cs to the project.  At this point, the Class1.cs file can be deleted from the project. 

You need to make a few changes to the sample copy of ExampleMsr.cs.  First, change the name 

listed in the ServiceObject attribute from ExampleMsr to IDTech MSR.  This enables the 

application to choose the appropriate service object at runtime. 

 [ServiceObject(DeviceType.Msr,  

      "IDTech MSR",  

      "Service object for Example MSR", 1, 12)] 

 

To enable Plug-and-Play support for the service object, determine the HardwareId for the MSR 

device being used and include a HardwareId attribute that specifies the HardwareId.  To 

determine the HardwareId, first start Device Manager (devmgmt.msc).  Once you plug in the 

IDTech MSR, Device Manager updates its list to include the new device.  Find the newly inserted 

Human Interface Device (HID), open its properties window, and view the HardwareIds in the 

Details pane, as shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Discovering Hardware Ids 

After determining the HardwareId, you must add a HardwareId attribute to the service object, as 

follows: 

    [HardwareId("HID\\Vid_0acd&Pid_0500", 

                "HID\\Vid_0acd&Pid_0500")] 

 

The Open method should be changed to update the statistic values to match the IDTech device.  

There are more changes to be made to ExampleMsr.cs, but those will be discussed later in the 

article. 

    // Set values for common statistics 

    SetStatisticValue(StatisticManufacturerName, "ID Tech"); 

    SetStatisticValue(StatisticModelName, "IDMB-335133B"); 

    SetStatisticValue(StatisticMechanicalRevision, "H"); 

 

Next, you must make one addition to AssemblyInfo.cs in the IDTech MSR SO project.  POS for 

.NET requires that service object assemblies contain a PosAssembly entry. 

    using Microsoft.PointOfService; 

    [assembly: PosAssembly("Fictitious Air")] 

 

For the purposes of this prototype effort, you do not need to change HidReader.cs or 

MsrDataParser.cs.  The last thing you need to do in order to enable POS for .NET to recognize 

this service object is to describe its location by using the registry. The vendor’s installation 

program that installs the service object typically accomplishes this.  It is considered a best 

practice to specify a location that requires administrator rights to avoid giving non-secure users 

the ability to install service objects that would be recognized by the system.  For this prototype, 

simply enter the new string value directly as shown below. 

    Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00 

    [HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\POSfor.NET\ControlAssemblies] 

    "IDTechMSR"="C:\\path-to-your\\Projects\\Fictitious Air\\IDTech 

MSR SO\\bin\\Debug\\" 
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You now have a functioning service object that can be used for developing the prototype 

application.  It does have a bug that will need to be addressed; that will be covered later in this 

article. 

Creating the Application 

The goal for the prototype is to show management how easy it is to use retail peripherals in a 

POS for .NET application and to show that the application can be intelligent about hardware 

changes.  The first version of the prototype application implements the following features: 

• Welcome the user to the kiosk (simple text on the form). 

• Respond to credit card swipes as the way of entering identity information. 

• React to peripheral removal and insertion. 

 

Let’s begin by setting up a user interface using labels, text boxes and buttons, as shown in 

Figure 2.  Use the following variable names for the text boxes and buttons as appropriate: 

txtFirstName, txtMiddleInitial, txtLastName, btnLookupItinerary, txtDestination, 

txtSeatAssignment, and btnPrintBoardingPass. 

 

Figure 2: User Interface 
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Once you have completed the above, add a Panel container covering everything except the 

Welcome to Fictitious Airlines title label with a variable name of panelOutOfService.  Last, add 

two more labels on top of the panel with the strings “This kiosk is temporarily out of service” 

and “Please see an agent to assist you”, as shown in Figure 3. 

  

Figure 3: User Interface covered 

Handling error cases in this way should suffice for the prototype application.  The application 

will assume that it is out of service until it finds a service object for the MSR.  There are two 

cases that can cause that to happen: the MSR can be attached when the application is initially 

started, or the MSR can be attached at some point after the application starts.  Our simple 

method of acknowledging that state change to the user is to hide or show the out of service 

panel, thus hiding or showing the rest of the user interface.  In the Form1.cs file, add the using 

statements at the top and the SetOutOfService method elsewhere in the Form1 class. 

    using Microsoft.PointOfService; 

    using System.Collections; 

 

    private void SetOutOfService(bool oos) 

    { 

        panelOutOfService.Visible = oos; 
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    } 

 

Because one of the goals is to be able to react to peripheral removal and insertion, you must 

add methods for activating and deactivating a service object for the MSR.  Begin by adding two 

private members and two private methods to the Form1 class.  The explorer member provides a 

single entry point to POS for .NET services, such as enumerating installed POS devices, 

instantiating service objects, and receiving Plug-and-Play notifications for peripheral devices.  

The activeMsr member will either be null or refer to the service object for the MSR device.  The 

Deactivate and ActivateMsr methods are used to close or open a service object and to set the 

appropriate out of service state for the user interface.  Continue adding the following code to 

the Form1 class. 

    private PosExplorer explorer; 

    private Msr activeMsr; 

 

    const string MSRName = "IDTech MSR"; 

 

    private void DeactivateMsr() 

    { 

        if (activeMsr != null) 

        { 

            try 

            { 

                activeMsr.Close(); 

            } 

            catch (PosException) 

            { 

                // Handle errors later 

            } 

            finally 

            { 

                activeMsr = null; 

 

                SetOutOfService(true); 

            } 

        } 

    } 

 

    private void ActivateMsr(DeviceInfo di) 

    { 

        if (di != null && !di.IsDeviceInfoOf(activeMsr)) 

        { 

            DeactivateMsr(); 

 

            try 

            { 

                activeMsr = (Msr)explorer.CreateInstance(di); 

                activeMsr.Open(); 

                activeMsr.Claim(1000); 
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                activeMsr.DeviceEnabled = true; 

                activeMsr.DecodeData = true; 

                activeMsr.DataEvent += new 

                    DataEventHandler(activeMsr_DataEvent); 

                activeMsr.DataEventEnabled = true; 

 

                SetOutOfService(false); 

            } 

            catch (PosException) 

            { 

                activeMsr = null; 

            } 

        } 

    } 

 

The code for the DeactivateMsr method is relatively straightforward.  The code for ActivateMsr 

warrants some elaboration.  In the try block, the PosExplorer class (explorer) is used to create an 

instance of the device described by the DeviceInfo object that the caller passes.  Upon entering 

the method, first validate that the DeviceInfo object refers to a MSR.  This enables you to know 

that the object returned from CreateInstance is an MSR class object.  Once created, the call to 

the Open method initializes MSR properties.  Because the MSR device is an input/output (I/O) 

device, we need to call the Claim method to gain exclusive use to the device for our application.  

Setting the DeviceEnabled property to true sets the device to the operational state.  Setting the 

DecodeData property to true instructs the service object to parse the data when read from the 

device.  Magnetic Stripe Cards contain up to 4 tracks of data, which represents more than 4 

discrete data items.  These data items are stored in a predetermined format and need to be 

parsed when read in their raw format.  Perhaps the most interesting part of this method is 

linking an event handler to receive control when data has been read.  You will pull the already 

parsed data from the service object and copy the data to the user interface elements.  The code 

for that handler is as follows: 

    private void activeMsr_DataEvent(object sender, DataEventArgs e) 

    { 

        // Read the track data.  For the sake of this prototype 

        // just the name data needs to be retrieved. 

        // 

        txtFirstName.Text = activeMsr.FirstName; 

        txtMiddleInitial.Text = activeMsr.MiddleInitial; 

        txtLastName.Text = activeMsr.Surname; 

    } 

 

As mentioned earlier, one of the goals for this prototype application is to demonstrate 

application awareness of the presence or absence of the MSR device and to react accordingly.  

So far, you have created user interface elements to inform the user, but not yet written the code 
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to handle it.  Below is code to handle detecting the MSR device at form load time, as well as to 

respond to Plug-and-Play style events by linking two new event handlers. 

    private void Form1_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 

    { 

        ArrayList msrList; 

 

        SetOutOfService(true); 

 

        explorer = new PosExplorer(this); 

 

        explorer.DeviceAddedEvent += new 

            DeviceChangedEventHandler(explorer_DeviceAddedEvent); 

        explorer.DeviceRemovedEvent += new 

            DeviceChangedEventHandler(explorer_DeviceRemovedEvent); 

 

        msrList = new ArrayList(explorer.GetDevices("Msr")); 

 

        foreach (DeviceInfo di in msrList)  

        { 

            if (di.ServiceObjectName == MSRName) 

            { 

                ActivateMsr(di); 

                break; 

            } 

        } 

    } 

 

    private void explorer_DeviceAddedEvent(object source, 

        DeviceChangedEventArgs e) 

    { 

        if (e.Device.Type == DeviceType.Msr && activeMsr == null) 

        { 

            if (e.Device.ServiceObjectName == MSRName) 

            { 

                ActivateMsr(e.Device); 

            } 

        } 

    } 

 

    private void explorer_DeviceRemovedEvent(object source, 

        DeviceChangedEventArgs e) 

    { 

        if (e.Device.Type == DeviceType.Msr && activeMsr != null) 

        { 

            if (e.Device.ServiceObjectName == MSRName) 

            { 

                DeactivateMsr(); 

            } 

        } 

    } 
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The prototype application is at this point almost ready for its first test.  Assuming no typos, the 

service object should build correctly, the registry should have been updated to point to the 

location of our service object and the application should detect the presence of the MSR 

correctly upon startup.  In fact, at this point, the removal and insertion of the MSR device should 

cause the user interface to behave as expected: hiding the controls when the device isn’t 

connected by making the out of service panel visible.  However, if you scan a credit card, the 

activeMsr_DataEvent method is not called.  Debugging the service object provides a resolution.  

The OnCardSwipe method in ExampleMsr.cs assumes a different incoming format than the 

IDTech MiniMagTM supports by default.  Below is a corrected code segment that addresses the 

difference in the formats.  The altered sections have been highlighted for your convenience. 

    // decode data 

    if (data == null || data.Length != 538) 

    { 

        UnreadableCard(ErrorCode.Failure, 0); 

        return; 

    } 

 

    cardType = data[7]; 

 

    int i; 

    if ((TracksToRead & MsrTracks.Track1) == MsrTracks.Track1) 

    { 

        Track1Status = data[1]; 

        Track1Length = data[4]; 

        Track1Data = new byte[Track1Length]; 

        for (i = 0; i < Track1Length; i++) 

            Track1Data[i] = data[i + 10]; 

    } 

 

    if ((TracksToRead & MsrTracks.Track2) == MsrTracks.Track2) 

    { 

        Track2Status = data[2]; 

        Track2Length = data[5]; 

        Track2Data = new byte[Track2Length]; 

        for (i = 0; i < Track2Length; i++) 

            Track2Data[i] = data[i + 10 + data[4]+1]; 

    } 

 

    if ((TracksToRead & MsrTracks.Track3) == MsrTracks.Track3) 

    { 

        Track3Status = data[3]; 

        Track3Length = data[6]; 

        Track3Data = new byte[Track3Length]; 

        for (i = 0; i < Track3Length; i++) 

            Track3Data[i] = data[i + 10 + data[4]+1 + data[5]+1]; 

    } 
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After making these changes, you should correctly see the pertinent data displayed in the 

application in response to swiping a credit card through the MSR. 

In this article, you have learned about several steps involved with creating applications 

leveraging POS for .NET and peripheral devices.  You have written a basic user interface 

prototype that demonstrates the ability to react intelligently to peripheral insertion and removal 

as well as retrieving data from peripheral devices.  You have also learned how to expose that 

device’s capabilities by writing your own .NET service object.  The next step for this prototype is 

incorporating back-end data lookups in response to a user clicking the Look up Itinerary button.  

That effort and other endless possibilities are up to you. 
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